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Commencement Exercises May 5
Dr. Alvin I. Thomas,
President of Prairie View A&M
University of Texas announced
this week that The Honorable
Andrew J. Brimmer, Member
of the Board of Governors,
Federal Reserve Bank System,
Washington, D. C., will be the
May 1974 Commencement
Speaker.
Some 500 Students are
candidates for graduation at
the 98th Annual Commencement Exercises, Sunday, May

5, 1974 at 11:00 a.m. in the
University Field House (Little
Dome).
Dr. Brimmer, former Assistant Secretary of Commerce was
nominated by the late President
Lyndon Johnson in 1966 and
unanimously confirmed by the
Senate to a full term of 14
years, ending Jan., 1980, thus
becoming the first and !only
black to serve on the Board of
the world's largest banking
system.

As one of the seven He is the coordinator of the
Governors of the nation's Federal Reserve's participation
central bank, he shares in the Conference of Governors
responsibility for the de- of the Central Banks of the
termination of the basic American Continent. He is an
monetary and credit policy of Alternate Member of the
the United States. Among his National Advisory Council on
specific assignments, he has International Monetary and
been delegated responsibility Financial Policy. He is also a
by the Board for the manage- member of the U.S. Delegation
ment of the Foreign Credit to the Economic Policy
Restraint Program aimed at Committee of the Organization
reducing the deficit in the for Economic Cooperation and
country's balance of payments. Development (OECD) head-

quartered in Paris.
Born in Newellton, Louisiana, Brimmer's family migrated to Bremerton, Washington
when he was 17.
Mr. Brimmer attended the
University of Washington,
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Prairie View, Texas

Names Assigned to Two
New Buildings Planned
of its Division of Nursing from
1918 until 1945. Dr. Thomas
said Dr. Franklin was primarily
responsible for arranging a gift
for construction of the
institution's old SO-bed hospital.

Prairie View A&M University's new arts and sciences
building will be named in honor
of the late Hobart thomas
Taylor Sr. and the new health
center will bear the name of the
late Dr. James Madison
Franklin.
The Texas A&M University
System Board of Directors
fromally approved the names
for the new halls Tuesday upon
the recommendation of Dr.
Alvin I. Thomas, Prairie View
A&M president.

Mary (Jackie) Washington

Texarkana Junior
Named Miss Prairi.e View
Mary C. Washington, daughter of Mrs. Lora B. Qashington,
2205 W. 9th Texarkana, Texas
captured the 1974-75 Miss
Prairie View Crown Thursday
April 25th at the Fifth Annual
Miss Prairie View Pageant.
Mary, better known to her
classmates, instructors, and
friends as "Jackie," will
represent Prairie View A&M
University in the Miss Texas
Contest at Ft. Worth in July;
and hopefully she will go on to
compete in the Miss America
Pageant held annually in
Atlantic City, New Jersey.
The 20 year old junio1
Sociology Education major
presented a dramatic monologue entitled "Black Mothe1
Praying,'' for talent competi
tion.
A graduate of Texas High ir
Texarkana, Jackie is active in a
number of campus organizations which include Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Alpha
Mu Gamma Honor Society,

Sociology club, Jr. Fellow
Organizations, and Methodist
Student Movement.
Pageant Finalists were 20
year old Junior Elementary
Education major Gwendolyn
Malo'ne, 1st runner up from
Gause, Delores Clack, 2nd
runner-up, 20 year old Junior,
Food & Nutrition major from
San Antonio; Carolyn Slater,
3rd runner-up a 21 year old
Junior History major from
Houston and Secceter Phillips;
4th runner-up a 19 year old
Sophomore from Prairie View.
Vannessa Galloway, a 19 year
old junior Sociology major from
Galveston was named ''Miss
Congeniality.··
A crowd of some 2000 were
on hand for this gala event,
which was emceed by Clifton
"Kingbee" Smith KPRCChannel 2 Housten, Community Relations Director. Segments of the Pageant can be
seen on KPRC-TV Channel 2
in Houston Saturday, May 4,
1974 at .12:00 noon.

Taylor, a 1918 Prairie View
graduate, served as president of
the institution's alumni association from 1945 to 1955 and
was co-chairman of the Prairie
View Centennial Council from
1968 to 1970. He was vice
chairman of the Prairie View
University Foundation from
1971 until his death Dec. 5,
1972.
•Jc-

Names for the two new
buildings were originally suggested by a faculty-student
advisory committee, Dr. Thomas noted.

~ard Approves

$16 Million
1974-75 Budget

The Board of Directors of the
Texas A&M UI_!iversity System
authorized a Sl 6,773,698
operating budget for Prairie
View A&M University for fiscal
year 1974-75.
,_,,J;'J,, «i l"cairie View's annual budget
Dr. Franklin, who die~~ a part of the overall system
1967, served as Prairie V1 , budget announced by the
resident physician and direc'or directors.

l

PITCH-IN PROMOTION - Anheuser-Busch,
Inc. officials are pictured with Prairie View staff
members and students during a planning session

Dr. Tatum Named
Piper Professor
for 1973-74
President A. I. Thomas has
announced that the Minnie
Stevens Piper Foundation has
selected Dr. Charles Edward
Tatum as a piper professor of
1974.
Dr. Tatum was recommended by the faculty nominating
committee chaired by Mr.
Charles Edward. He was
entered in competition with one
hundred and fifty outstanding
educators from throughout the
State of Texas. He was selected
as one of the ten persons for
this distinguished honor.
Dr. Tatum wiJI receive a
certificate naming him Piper
Professor of 1974 and an
honorarium in the amount of
$1,000.00.
Dr. Tatum was recently
selected to serve as the
Regional Director of Gamma
Theta Upsilon (International
Geography Honor Society). Dr.
Tatum will serve as regional
director of all Gamma Theta
Upsilon Chapters for all
colleges and university chapters
in New Mexico, Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana and Arkansas. ·The Iota Epsilon Chapter
of Gamma Theta Upsilon was
chartered at Prairie View A&M
College April, 1966.

Seattle, from January, 1947, to
June, 1951, receiving his 8.A.
in 1950 and his M.A. in 1951,
both in Economics. During the
academic year 1951-52, he
studied at the universities of
Delhi and Bombay in India as a
Fulbright Fellow. He attended
Harvard University, 1952-55,
and received a Ph.D. in 1957,
concentrating in monetary
economics and economic development. His dissertation was
entitled "Monetary Policy,
Interest Rates, and the
Investment Behavior of Life
Insurance Companies."
While doing graduate work,
he received fellowships or
assistantships at the University
of Washington, Harvard University, and the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
A recipient of more than a
dozen honorary doctoral degrees from various colleges and
universities, the 47 year old
Brimmer is one of the nation's
foremost authorities in the
fields of economics, banking,
finance, and monetary policy,
having published some SO.
works in these fields.
Dr. Brimmer and his wife
Millicent have one daughter,
Esther Diane.

Dr. Andrew ·J. Brimmer
Commencement
Speaker

COMMENCEMENT

VISITORS
Gos to return to your
destination
will
be
available on Sunday,
Moy 5 at stations in
Hempstead, PV and
Woller.

for observance of National College Pitch-In Week
on April 22-27. Several signs of the campus-wide
promotion will be in evidence for weeks to come.
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Biology Honor Society
Wins National Award

BANQUET SPEAKER - Pictured above are
first vice president Kenneth Marshall and guest
speaker, Mr. Harold Aubrey, from Texas Southern
University.

Groove Phi Groove, Inc.
Holds First Annual Banquet

1

Prairie View A&M University Groove Phi Groove Social
Fellowship Inc. hosted its first
annual banquet Thursday,
April 18, 1974, at 8:00 p.m. in
Alumni Hall. The guest
speaker was Mr. Harold
Aubrey, a graduating senior
majoring in Journalism and '
Political Science from TSU.

The topic he spoke on was
"Where Do We Go From
Here." Mr. Aubrey is also a
former Groove member.
The' presentation of Awards
to outstanding members were
presented. The banquet was
attended by distinguished
members, their guests, and
honored guest Dean Black of

Beta Beta Beta Biological
Honor Society National Office
has awarded the 1972-73
coveted Bertholf Award for
Chapter Excellence to the
Sigma Chi Chapter of Prairie
View A&M University. This
chapter was installed in 1968.
Bios, the quarterly publication
of Beta Beta Beta, has a
complete outline of the
accomplishments of the Prairie
View's Chapter written-up in
the May 1974 issue.
The Bertholf Award for
Chapter Excellence was established by Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf
in I 961. Dr. Bertholf was the
president of Illinois Wesleyan
University from 1958 to 1969
and has been a member of Beta
Beta Beta since 1932. The
criteria for the award are as
follows:
1. Publication of research
papers in Bios or other
journals.
2. Active participation in
district convention.
3. Relationship with national
office and district directors.
4. Chapter programming and
activities.
The Officers of the Prairie
View Chapter for this year are:
President, Charles Melton;
Vice President, Patricia Spiller;
Secretary, Harolyn Gibson;
Treasurer, Clifton Martin, Jr.,
and Historiam, Vannessa
Gordon. The Co-sponsors are
Prairie View A&M University.
The sponsor, Mr. Laray
Singleton, who was unable to
attend was also honored.

If you\-e looking

for prescrii>t:ion eyewear
of unexcelled quality
at reasonable cost,

look forTSQ

Stop in for a professional eye examination soon and see.
Use your BankAmericard • or Master Charge:
TSO credit available at no extra charge.
Consult Your Telephone Directory for the TSO Office Nearest You

"'IExAs S T A T E O P T I C A L
Associated Doctors of Optometry

Drs. J. E. Berry and R. D.
Humphrey.
Charles Melton, the newly
elected president, hopes that
the years to come are as good as
the past years, so that the
award may find its way to
Prairie View again.

Engineering

Spotlight
This week the Engineering
department would life to
spotlight one of its many
outstanding students. He is
Bruce Roberson. Bruce is a
senior Engineering major from
Palestine, Texas. Mr. Roberson
is also a tutor for Engineering
students.
Bruce is a member of Tau
Beta Pi, Sigma Tau and The
National Engineering honor
society. He is also a seven
semester honor student. Bruce
has traveled across the nation
on various job interviews
sponsored by some of the major
oil companies in the nation. His
travels have carried him to
California, New York, New
Jersey, Arizona, Colorado,
Kentucky and many cities in
Texas.
Bruce is one of the most
sought after Engin_eering majors at P.V. and many
companies and firms anxiously
await his graduation.

BEEP Program

Provides Visiting
Professor At PY
George Tutein, Black Executive, at General Foods
Corporation, white Plains, New
York will rotate as a Visiting
Professor at Prairie View A&M
University, Prairie View, Texas
in the National Urban League's
Black Executive Exchange
Program. (BEEP), it was
announced today.
BEEP, which has been
funded by Ford Foundation
Sil.Ice J970, and supported by
Q.VGT
major corporations,
·
resent 1S practitionerted courses at 14 black
ges and universities during
tlte Spring semester. The
program will involve 102 black
executives who will each lecture
for two consecutive days in
courses related to their
expertise and experience.
Stressing the practical aspects
to textbook theory, these
ranking executives provide a
new dimension to college
curricula. They help to
stimulate the career aspirations
of black students, and give
evidence of industry's move to
open up meaningful positions
to qualified black personnel.
George Tutein in Manager of
Education and Development,
Corporation Data Processing
Center of General Foods. He is
responsible for coordinating
and directing the development
planning and inplementation of
education and skills development programs for 120 persons
in the Corporation Data
Processing Center.
The visiting professor received his B.S. Degree from
New York University, New
York, New York.
He is married to the former
Jane Thompson. They reside in
White Plains, New York.

TENNECO GRANT - President A. I. Thomas
accepts $10,000 check from Tenneco's Bill Walker,
corporate EED Coordinator for summer engineering project. At left is Engineering Dean A. E.
Greaux.

Tenneco Supports Engineering
Concepts Institute This Summer
Prairie View A&M University has received a grant in the
amount of s10,odo from
Tenneco Inc. through the
Tenneco Foundation.
The grant is to be used in
support of an Engineering
BEAUTIFUL VILLA, near
Switzerland and Lake Como.
Professor invites colleagues to
share his spacious, old-world
summer home in peaceful
foot-hills of the Italian Alps.
Write G. Previtali, 2945
Bennett Ridge Road, Santa
Rosa, California 95404.

Concepts Institute for high
school graduates. The Institute
will be conducted by the School
of Engineering during the
Summer of 1974. This has been
an on-going program for
several years aimed at
sensitizing black and minority
groups to engineering education and careers.
Tenneco Inc., with headquarters in Houston, is a multiindustry firm with major
operations in manufacturing,
natural gas pipelines, oil,
chemicals, paperboard, and
packaging, and agriculture/
land development.

You Got Your Hooks In Me
When I awake in the morning and the sun in shining through
The blinds like dew,
It seems that the only person ~hat I can think of
is you.
" ·
I think about you often and would write you
everyday but
I have so very little that seems worthwhile to say.
As I stand in my mirrow to comb my hair,
I suddenly fall into a state of dispair.
Through out the day I listen to the happy birds sing
And think of the ways in which we could be doini
our thing.
But as the day grows old and I still find my heart
cold,
I remember that you're there
And I think of the loneliness that lies here and
everywhere.
As I kneel beside my bed at the close of each tiring
day,
I lay my head rn my weary hands and tears fall
as I pray.
Dear God : unworthy tho I am, I ask one thing
of Thee.
Bless the one I love tonight and help her to
remember me.
Tonight I cannot go to ber and take her by
the hand,
But God, you can go to her and make her
understand.
I hope that in our love we find no sways,
Even tho there mig-ht be misunderstanding days.
Help her to keep me in her heart until we meet
again.
For even tho we are miles apart, I love her God
-Amen.
By Larry James Jernigan

Yia y's Pizza
SPAGbtTTI -

PO BOY

FR 1..D CHICKEN

Dine In or Carry Out
A Size to Fit Every Appetite
Fun for The Entire Family
CALLAHEAD-

Your Order '!Yill Be Re~dy When You Arrive
FRESHLY PREPARED TO ORDFR

PHONli: 826-3491

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
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Science Students
Science Students and
Faculty Attend Meet

NAVY QUEENS
Miss Diane Coleman
(standing left) is the outgoing NROTC queen and
Gavia Wilson (seated) is the new queen for 197475. Other queens are Gwen Griggs, Miss Alpha
Company; Mary Webb, Miss Trident Society; Earline Smith, Miss SEMPER FELDIS Society; and
Diane Davis, Miss BRA VO CO.

Biology Honor Students ·
Hold Banquet
Patricia Spiller, who won an
Beta Beta Beta Biological
Honor Society held its first award and plaque for the best
annual banquet in the undergraduate paper at the
Memorial Student Center at regional convention in Denton,
7:30 p.m., April 23, 1974. donated this plaque to the
Student members and faculty Prairie View Chapter. It will be
attended the gala affair and on display in the Harrington
enjoyed the dinner and awards Science Building. Awards for
the members with highest
presentations.
President Charles Melton grade-point averages were
introduced Edwin Fowler who presented by the newly elected
gave the occasion on the president, Charles Melton.
importance of excellence for Those receiving awards for
future leaders. President Mel- highest averages were Marian
ton then called upon Dr. E. W. Lucas, sophomore, Charles
Martin to speak. Dr. Martin Melton, junior, and Arlie
discussed the need for LeBeaux, senior.
The Beta Beta Beta Biology
individual care and concern,
and that one should not be Teacher of the Year Award was
indifferent nor impersonal to presented to Dr. J. E. Berry.
the needs of students or other Dr. Berry related the achievemembers of society. Following ments of the Prairie View
these talks the newly elected chapter ot Tri-Beta, and announced that Sigma Chi
officers were installed.
Installation of new officers Chapter, had been awarded the
was conducted by Patricia Bertholf Award for Chapter
Spiller, the outgoing Vice Excellence for the· year
President. Each officer repeat- 1972-1973 by the National
ed his oath of office and the Office.
members committed themselves to helping the officers MIDSHIPMAN ELECTED
carry-out the mission of Beta CLASS PRESIDENT
Beta Beta. The newly elected
Midshipman 3/C Richard
officers are: Charles Melton, COBURN was elected PresiPresident; Howard Brigham, dent of the Sophomore Class.
Vice President; Marian Lucas, MIDN COBURN, a member of
Secretary; Cathryn Banks, the Blue Guard Drill Team,
Treasurer; and Clifton Martin and an engineering major, is
and Eula Forte, Historians.
from San Antonio.

Undergraduate and graduate
students and faculty members
at Prairie View attended the
thirty-first Annual Meeting of
the Beta Kappa Chi Scientific
Honor Society and the National
Convention of the National
Institute of Science held at the
Fontainebleau Motor Hotel in
New Orleans,Louisiana on
April 17-20, 1974.
Dr. E. W. Martin, Head,
Division of Natural Sciences, is
an official of BKX and
attended the full session as well
as the various executive sessions. Dr. R. R. Calhoun,
Associate professor of Biology,
also attended and presented a
scientific paper entitled: Histometric growth determinations
in rats infected with Trypanosoma Jewisi".
Also attending were Drs. C. T.
S t u b b I e f i e I d and M.
Mills, Chemistry Department,
and Dr. A. D. Stewart and Mr.
Frederick Grey, Mathematics
Department.
Patricia Spiller, a student in
Biology, serves as the South
Western Regional Council
member and Andrea Green is
the newly elected Regional
Council member for the
South-west region. Paul Crawford, a student in Biology
presented a paper entitled:
"Separation of 3-deoxyribonucleotides by cation exchange
chromatography". His research
was done under the guidance of
Dr. V. M. Doctor, Associate
Professor of Chemistry. Other
students attending were Andrea Green, Roy Snaer,
Roderick Mitchell and Lowri
Howard, Biology; Getald
Whitmire and Joe ldlebird,
Mathematics; Alonzo Sadberry
and Renita Harvey, Chemistry
and James A. Davis, Engineering.
Beta Kappa Chi is a national
honor society for science and
mathematics. Prairie View
A&M University hopes to have
a larger representation and
more research papers from
undergraduates and graduates
in 1975. Our students who are
mostly undergraduates, need a
forum from which to launch
their scientific careers and
BKX is one avenue for them to
accomplish this end.
·

PRESIDENT CROWNS THE
WINNER Jackie Washington is
shown being crowned MISS PRAIRIE
VIEW by Dr. A. I. Thomas. At left
are Delores Clack second runner-up
DOCTOR TELLS OF
'HEX' FOR WARTS

and Gwendolyn Malone, first runnerup. The two at right are Carolyn
Slater, third runner-up, and Secceter
Phillips, fourth runner-up.

.Sewage Grant For City
Of Prairie View Approved
1

A d~rmatologist says t~a~ in
removing warts affhctmg I
ch_ild~en, "the remarkable
AUSTIN _ A $725,000
th mg is. · ,;You can actually hex Environmental Protection
them off.
Agency grant to the city of
~r. Walter E. Shelley, Prairie View for a sewage
cha~rma~ of dermatology at t~e collection system is set for
Um~erstty of Pennsylvan~a approval, pending final paper
medical
school,
reported . m work by c1•ty h a 11 th'1s wee k , a
"F
·1 H
1 h ' ,, a magaz,~e
am, Y ea.~
source . at the Texas Water
th_at he has ~ derm_at~Jogist Quality Board confirmed
friend wh?se biggest atd m. the Tuesday.
therapeutic case of warts 1s a ___;.,__________
very shiny ordinary bracelet. Believe it or not, it works. The
~he tel_Is at/oungster_ to wear wart disappears in a few
1t untt 1 e wart is gone. weeks."

The money will be used to
build a sewage collection
system, a life station and trunk
lines to deliver city sewage to
the Prairie View A&M University treatment plant, said
Mayor Eristus Sams.
The State Health Department declared the city's current
septic tank system a health
hazard in March Sa s sa·d
The target d~adl:e ;o~
taking bids on the project is
July 1, the mayor said.

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Where You Get More Than Just
A Welcome and Good Service

There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson.

Cl.TY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD
826-2496

W. W. Wilkes, Owner

r-------------------M

! Marshall Chevrolet-Olds, Inc.
! ~SALES
t~

-SERVICE

I
OLDBMDBIL■

ii

Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

~

Tel. 826-2411

·li

I

Blue Bell
Creameries, Inc.

I
i

Brenham
Houston
Austin
Beaumont

t~~~~~~:-~~:.-:>~~~-~~ j .....~·······---····
,

But there is a way to make it somewhat easier.
Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands
of your professors, or those you make upon yourself
-but it may free you from those financial problems
which, understandably, can put a crimp in your
concentration.
If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover
the costs of your medical education. More, you'll
receive a good monthly allowance all through your
schooling.
But what happens after you graduate?
Then, as a health care officer in the military
branch of your choice you enter a professional
environment that is challenging, stimulating and
satisfying.
An environment which keeps you in contact with
practically all medical specialties. Which gives you
the time to observe and learn before you decide on
your specialty. Which may present the opportunity
to train in that specialty. And to practice it.
You may also find some of the most advanced
medical achievements happening right where you
work. Like at the Brooke Army Medical Center in
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for its Burn Treatment Center. Or the home of Flight Medicine, the.
famed Aerospace Medical Division, also in San

Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center in
Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its
work in Medical Research.
And if you've read this far, you may be interested
in the details. Just send in the coupon and we'll
supply them.
·

,-----------------------,
Armed Forces Scholarships
Box A
Universal City, Texas 78148

Z-CN-44

Name _ _ _ _ _~(p~le-•se-pr"'io"'t)_ _ _ _ __
Soc. Sec.#
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

CUY·------------.....,.-Sta1e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,_,p _ _ _ __
Enrolled at _ _ _ _ _--::(SC:::;hOO=l).----To graduate in--,c-=m"'on=-=-th::-,)---,(c::ye::::a,">--;:(d;;:;e:;;:a,=ee)
Date of birth_-;(=m=on"'th")---;(:..da;:;;yJ;----;:(y=ea=r);--

•veterinary not available in NaY)' Program.

-----------------------~

ARMED FORCES HEALTH CARE

DEOICATEO TO MEOICINE ANO THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT
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By
Gwendolyn
Grossman,
Ed. D.,
Professor
Education

Memory Mastery

experience (highly pleasan~ or
On exams students often find
boring) effects rememberi?g.
they have forgotten more t~an
Interest is another factor which
they realized. In preparation
makes a difference. Students
they studied and understood
memorize unconsciously and oughly mastering the materi.al
the material. They were
think a lot about appealing and improves the memory of 1t.
involved andparticipated intellSeveral short learning sessions
igently in class discussions. relevant materials.
Memorizing can best be done spread out over intervals have
Their research projects and
at times when students are proven more effective than one
oral reports were completed
rested and - undisturbed in a long period of time. Short
with scholarly effort. Then they
pleasant emotional situation selections are easier to recall as
diligently reviewed for the
examinations. They were ready AND WHEN THEY ARE SO the beginnings and endings are
IN
THE kept in mind better than that in
but disappointed when they INTERESTED
could not answer some MATERIAL THAT THEY the middle.
Why don't classes always
KEEP IT TO MIND NATURquestions which were as
ALLY. They may create an meet the criteria of being
familiar as their own names.
At these times students interest by realizing the interesting, relevant, and have
desperately want to improve material is worth knowing and an emotional charge?
There are several reasons
their memories. Often they ask is usable in their thinking
questions which, if answered, beyond the immediate learning why there are limitations to real
may help them become more situation. They can also exciting education and classes
successful scholars. Some may structure a pattern, framework, may seem stultifyingly dull. In
or clear context in which the a rapidly changing civilization,
apply the information thus
material is more meaningful to much can not be anticipated.
gained and become more
efficient learners. In order to their careers and other Today with the knowledge
avoid academic progress, this purposes.
explosion that which is relevant
article presents some of their
What causes forgetting?
one minute may become
questions and needed answers.
Forgetting is caused by four obsolete immediately. Making
What is memory?
factors:
predictions and planning for
Memory is a very active
Disuse fading memory certain student responses is
process and calls for attention trace (like a muscle atrophies difficult because there may be a
to that which is meaningful. with no use).
wide barrier between what
Psychological reason is a vital
Reorganization - distortion, students find exciting and what
part of memory. To remember trace transformation, tendency they actually need. Individual
is to have the ability to retain to confuse different materials, interests in large classes are
and recall that which is to garble different facts and quite diversive and varied.
experienced or learned. Mem- ideas.
Differences in background
ory is a !so defined as the
Repression - tendenC} to prevent the same material from
length of time during which an forget things t at are unpleas• being relevant to all students.
individual can recall past ant and disagr.:eable.
The necessity of meeting
thoughts back to mind. Making
Interference - new learning, discipline requirements may
it a point to concentrate especially a quantity, c ...... es cause classes to seem irrelevant.
facilitates memory which is a
both retroactive and proactive Learining may be impeded by
myste.rious part of intelligence. inhibition. The human mind the student's learning set,
Outstanding thinkers are can assimilate just so much at predetermined attitude of
creative because they keep a one time. Almost immediate disinterest, lack of attention,
reservoir ofideas in their brains loss of nonrehearsed informa- fatigue, and other distractions.
and often make applications of tion is forgetting due •o L .ise.
What are suggestions for the
Dr. Roosevelt J. Jones, them. Synthesizing these re- Loss of that rehearsed instructor?
If the student gets in a rut
Assistant Professor of Biology, membered ideas results in sufficiently to remain in short
University of Houston present- original and unique solutions time memory temporarily, only and stops thinking. the teacher
to bumped out by more may counteract this tendency
ed a seminar to the Biology to problems.
Does complete recall and learning, i forgetting due to by enthusiastically introducing
students and faculty on Friday,
April 19, 1974. Dr. Jones photographic memory really interference. Reorganized for- the lesson, preventing the
getting occurs when retrieval students from functioning in
completed his undergraduate , exist?
There is no complete from long term memory is not non-thinking, ritualistic ways
work at Prairie View A&M,
received the masters' degree recall not perfect photographic complete nor accurate. aepres- and even by mental torpedoing.
memory. Freud said "child- sion is the «ey of Freud's Informal beginning quizzes
from the University of Texas at
hood amnesia" blocks out psychoanalysis of that pur- may help the student compen•
Austin and his PhD. from
University of Texas School of experiences which the child posively buried in the subcon- sate for the losses between
sessions. Repeated exposures
can not accept. The huge bulk scious.
Biomedical Science in Houston.
How can students enhance implant, activate and cause
He is currently on the faculty at of memories stored in the brain
are dormant. Frequently pre- their memories?
items to be more permanent in
the University of Houston. The
Immediately after learning, the consciousness. Tests can
sons purposively avoid associatitle of his seminar was:
tions which would recall them. forgetting is most rapicl Re- clarify forgetten points. Taking
"5-Bromouracil toxicity in
thymidine auxotrophs
of These dormancies may be peating and rehearsing in ea e each item at a slower rate may
desirable because they improve memory and the sooner that lessen apparent confusion. Fun
Esclzericlzia coli.··
unctioning and screen out first repetition the better Just and joy will combat represDr. Jones found that Q tractions which may other- after the student ha the text he sions. Alternating intensive and
5-Bromouracil inhibits the
should review it. The e5t time relaxing portions aid progress.
•ise be
distracting.
normal growth of £. coli
What is the difference be• to go over class notes is Mnemonic devices, gimmicks.
resulting in long filamentous
immediately after the session is rhythms. and rhymes may be
forms. He feels that most of the tween short term and long term over. Typing cla~s notes fun and yet useful. Review
memory?
compound is incorporated into
Short term memory is like employs kinesthesia he sense sessions at frequent intervals
the RNA of the cells. He getting a telephone number, of muscle acth ity. to sti ulate and sincere efforts help
measured the uptake of the 5- dialing it and then forgetting it. )earning. Ex perime nts show students make transfers of old
Bromouracil using redi active
This fleeting and limited type of that overlearning and thor- ideas to the new.
tracers. Most of the radioactiv- memory is too often used on
ity appeared in tne ribosomal examinations. Through life
fraction of the RNA cells.
remembering the alphabet and
Another Service of
Dr. Jones devised, during how to count to ten are
examples
of
long
term
memory
these studies, an apparatus
used to separate the compo- which is internalized or made a
nents of the cells very quickly. part of the person. Short term
He calls this apparatus a storage is like a filing
with a fixed
"multi-column." He hopes to cabinet use this apparatus for capacity-only so many bits
fractionation of red blood cell can be stored until the new
components in the disease pushes out the old. If important
sickle cell anemia.
enough the bit may be coded
LOY Al TRAVEL, INC., a subsidiary of the
and become a part of long term
Greyhound Corporation, proudly presents
;torage. One can'.t retrieve
"complete
travel service" to the Houston area
everything
put
in
long
term
PRE-REGISTRATION
storage because the cues for
as one of its coast-to-coast locations.
recalling are incomplete.
for
What effects memory?
DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL
Summer Session
The emotional charge of the

1PV Biology Grad
Engineering Profs Commended Gives Seminar
caEscENDO sHowcAsE, 1974

S. R. Daruvalla. Associate
Professor and Chairman,
department of Electrical Engir.eering, for his work with the
I.E.E.E. Student Chapter,
Prairie View A&M University
and especially for his guidance
and encouragement to the
chapter in entering the
National Student Technical
Paper Contest for the Vincent
Bendix Award.
Prairie View A&M University's submission received
Honorable Mention. It was one
of four honorable mentions
given in this national competition conducted by the Institute
of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers. Other honorable
mentions went to New Mexico
State University, Old Dominion
University, University of Notre
Dame.
The two highest awards were
given to the University of
Alberta, Canada and Laval
University, Canada and the
University of Illinois, Urbana.
Mr. Clarence McKnight,

.

Senior, Electrical Engineering
major and president of the
Student Branch, l.E.E.E.,
Prairie View A&M University
for his leadership of the student
chapter and especially for
involving the chapter in
national activities of the
professional society of I.E.E.E.
and the Vincent Bendix
National Awards Competition.
Mr. Samuel Keene, Adjunct
Professor, I.B.M. Corporation,
who served as faculty advisor,
in the preparation of the
proposal which was submitted
to I.E.E.E. as an entry in the
Vincent Bendix Award Competition. The project which was
developed was entitled "Development of Portable Logic
Lbaoratory Units."
ROOSEVELT'S REFORMS

On Feb. 5. 1937. President
Franklin D. Roo evelt sent a
series of Proposals to C-:mgress
to reorganize the Supreme
Court and federal judiciary.
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ALUMNI NEWS

· Lawrence Perkins
Dr. Marjay D.
Anderson

Fonner Editor
Gets PhD Degree
Dr. Marjay D. Anderson has
received her Doctor of
Philosophy degree in Zoology
from Howard University. Dr.
Anderson received her B.S. in
Biology in 1966 from Prairie
View A&M College. While at
Prairie View, she was Editor-inChief of the college yearbook
and newspaper, and an officer
in many campus organizations.
Dr. Anderson is from
Kilgore, Texas and was 1962
valedictorian of C. B. Dansby
High School. Dr. Anderson's
doctoral dissertation investigated the influence of male
chemosterilants on rat population fecundity. She is a member
of the Sigma Xi Scientific
Honor Society, the American
Association of University
Professors, and Zeta Phi Beta
International Sororitv, Inc. She
also serves as a co~sultant to
rodent control projects in the
District of Columbia area.
Currently, Dr. Anderson is
an Assistant Professor in the
College of Liberal Arts,
Howard University teaching
Life Sciences. She plans to
continue teaching and to
continue research investigations.

Ft. Worth Grad Wins
School Board Slot
Reby Cary, who holds
Bachelor's and Master's degrees from Prairie View,
became the first black elected
to the Ft. Worth school board.
An associate dean of student
life at UT-Arlington, Cary won
a four-year term with an upset
victory over an incumbent
businessman. He campaigned
with the support of organized
labor and had the backing of a
teacher group.

·12· Grad Praised
By Federal
Aviation Officer

Mr. Lawrence Perkins, a
Praire View Alumnus of the
class of 1972, recently received
achievement awards, citations.
and a bonus for performance
and attention to duty beyond
requirements.
Mr. Perkins' work, obtained
through the P.V. Placement
office when he was a
student, is in the Air Traffic
Control Tower of Hobby
International Airport.
Several examples of outstanding service and devotion
to duty were cited by the
Federal Aviation Administration in support of the
recognition given to Mr.
Perkins.
He is the husband of the
former Miss Deborah Ann
Bowman and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Perkins of
Houston, Texas. He is the
son-in-law of Mrs. Dorothy
Bowman, a Prairie View faculty
member.

Mr. D. Fontenot, head of the
automotive technology department, at Prairie View A&M
University recently successfully
completed four three-hour
examinations required by the
national institute for Automotive Service Excellence in
Washington, D. C. to become
certified as a general automotive service technician. The first
three examinations were administered at South Texas
Junior College, in Houston,
Texas. The fourth examination
was administered at the
University of Houston. All four
examinations were administered by Educational Testing
Service of Princeton, New
Jersey.
Four hundred twenty-three
automotive tech11<>logy teach_ers, business owners, managers,
service representatives, supervisors, foremen, technicians,
etc., participated in the first
three examinations.

Dr. Tatum
Former A&M

Head Passes

Dean of Chapel To Lecture
The Reverend W. Van
Johnson, Dean of Chapel will
speak at the Annual Workshop
on "Continuing Education for
Black Clergy, Sponsored by
The Irwin - Sweeney - Miller
Foundation, Columbus, Indiana May 17, 1974.
Other speakers will be:
Shelby Rooks, Rockefellow
Fund for Theological Education;
Richard Rollins, Bishop;
Archie Hargraves, Shaw
University~
Lawrence Jones, Union;
Olivia Pearl Stokes, Leham

Funeral service3 for Dr.
David Morgan, former Texas
A&M university president who
died on April 23 were
conducted in Midland, Mich.
Dr. Morgan, 65, was in St.
Petersburg, Fla., when struck
by a fatal heart attack. He will
be remembered by many older
PV-ites.
His family has requested
that, in lieu of flowers, anyone
wishing to make remembrances
do so in the form of donations
to the Midland Macromolecular Institute.
Dr. Morgan had been
executive director of Midland
Macromolecular Institute and
director of <!_evelopment for
Northwood Institute since retiring from Dow Chemical Company Jan. 1. He served as
director of Dow's college
relations programs 17 years.
"The trouble with putting
He was president of T AMU things in their place is the
children can't find them."
from 1953 to 1956.

Rev. W. Van Johnson
College;
Marshall Grigsby, American
Association of Theological
Schools;
Alex James, Virginia Union;
Lyn Walker, Pastoral Institute of Washington and Paul
Cobb.

SCHOLARSHIP
APPOINTMENTS
CAPT TAYLOR recently
announced the selection of
eleven midshipmen to be
granted scholarships. They
are: MIDN 4/ C Tyrell White,
MIDN 2/ C Arnette Thomas,
MIDN 3/ C Anderson Evans,
MIDN 4/ C Joseph Lawson,
MIDN 3/ C Elmo Jackson,
MIDN 4/ C Richard Reed,
MIDN 3/ C Samuel Knight,
MIDN 4/ C Willie Bell, MIDN
4/ C Timmy Brown, MIDN 4/ C
Craig Smith, MIDN 3/ C
Marvel Jackson.
For those in the battalion
who desire a scholarship,
remember they are available if
you are competitive. To our
new regulars, WelcomeAboard.

Would
you
hire
you?
Of course you would.
You work hard. And you're good
at it. Like most Americans.
But, if all of us did just a
little better, we'd wind
up with better products, better
services and even more
pride in the work we do.

America. It only works
Reby Cary, PV Grad
- Elected to Ft. Worth
School Board

Fontenot Meets
Naffonal Standards
For Auto Se"ice

FIVE

as well as we do.

A "NUPOC" is not just your average guy.
You need talent to be a
Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate (NUPOC).
Our NUPOC program gives
qualified young men the opportunity to get a commission in the
Navy, and the training to supervise
the operation of power plants on
nuclear surface ships or on
submarines.
Ou_
r requirements are tough. You've got to master college math
a~d ~c1ence. With good grades and a degree. But if you can deal
with 1t, the rewards will be worth it.
NUPOCs meet stimulating people. And travel all over the world
If you're interested in being someone special in the nuclea~
Navy, contact your local recruiting officer. He'll tell you more about
"NUPOCs."

The opportunity is for real ... and so are we. NAVY

rl C A P T ~ ; ; : e ~ - ~ ~ - - - - 71
Navy Opportunity lnfonnation Center
P.O. Box 2000
Pelham Manor, New York 10803

I
I Gentlemen:
I am interested in learning about
I Candidate
the Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Program.
Name
_____________
_
I
I Address_ _ _ _ _ _---'---_
I City_ _ _ _ State
Zip___
I Tel. _ _ _ _ _ DateofBirth ____
I Date of Graduatio
-

I
I
II
I
I
I
I

L---------~.J
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PV Senior Completes

Full Length Book

WARE

McCLURE

I take great pride in doing
this week's Omega Spotlight
This week's spotlight is on two
members of the spring line of
72. The name of the line is Hell
Sent 10# and the two spotlight
Omega men are Reggie
(Hop-sing) Ware and Donald
(Sweet Don) McClure. Both will
graduate in May. Bro. Ware is
a pre-med major from Lake
Charles, Louisiana. He is a
member of the Navy R.O.T.C.
and upon graduation will enter
Medical School in San Antonio
this summer.
•
Bro. McClure is a native of
San Antonio, Texas and has a
double major in Ele. Educ. and
History. Bro. McClure is also
co-editor to the campus
yearbook.
Both Bro. Ware and
McClure are very active in the
endeavors of Rho Theta
Chapter. Bro. Ware is the keep
of finance and Bro. McClure
has served as keeper of peace,
chairman of the pledge club
committee and is currently
Omega News Reporter. Bro.
McClure_ will enter grad school
at P.V. 10 September.

Dallas, Metal tech. major.
Harold Alfred (Ding) graduated, P.E. major Texarkana.
Laryy Nobles (Fro) graduated,
Austin, Bus, Adm.
Billy Thompson (Bear) Senior,
Houston, P.E. major.
Frank Milton (Stupid) graduated, Lubbock, presently in law
school.
Avery Doyle (Boody) Senior,
Houston, Drafting.
Michael Lister (Mike) now
serving U. S. Army, Tyler,
Drafting.
Anthony Jackson (Iron-man)
Senior. Oakland, Calif., Premed.
Rho Theta Chapter would
also like to acknowledge the
accomplishments of Bro. Louis
Roach and C. Richard for
winning the Omega men of the
year award. Bro. Roach won
the undergraduate award -and
Bro. Richard won the graduate
award. Both are outstanding
Omega Men.

Harold J. Haynes, under•
graduate English major, announces the completion of his
full-length book entitled
WHEN SHADOWS FALL.
which has been scheduled for
review by the publishers of
Carlton Press, Inc, of New
York.
The publishers will meet with
Mr. Haynes around mid-way of
June to make final reviews of
the book and to take steps
toward its publication.
WHEN SHADOWS FALL,
according to Mr. Haynes, is an
P.xposition on the Black
experience and contains original poetry, short stories, essays
and literary criticisms.
At Prairie View, Mr. Ha:ynes
is the Head Drum Major of the
University Marching Band, a
member of Sigma Tau Delta
English Honor Society, past
president of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Inc., and was
second runner-up in the
National College Student of the
Year Pageant held this past
summer in Miami Beach,

pl~::ki~!~: ~:e :;~e~:~!
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Florida. Mr. Haynes is
scheduled to graduate in
commencement exercises this
Sunday.
Although the book will
appear after his graduation
date, it will still reflect the fact
that it was written during his
undergraduate years and will
carry the name of the
University.

Retired Profs Visit Middle East

After many years of anxiety,
Miss Dorothy Burdine and
Mrs. Anne C. Preston, both
retired professors of Prairie
View A&M University, spent
three weeks on an Eastern
Mediterranean Holiday Cruise.
They flew from Houston,
Texas to Los Angeles, Calif.,
where they joined 250 Club
Universe members, including
•
their personal friends; Mrs.
Dessie Morton, Dr. and Mrs.
William L. Porter of Washing~
0
ton, D.C. The group flew, via
World Airways, directly to
;
;;o~ ~
- 6 ~-<:
-;,
Athens, Freece, stopping only
Bro. of the largest undergraduto refuel in Banger, Maine.
ate (Black Greek) ~rate~nity i~
Kt(\~
the world. This hne ts I ~
~ /
~
After a very pleasant flight,
considered the Bridge Builders
r--17
with cocktails, meals, and
of Rho Thetas Chapt. of
IRmeeting new friends, the group
Omega Psi Phi.
"Some men can't tell the arrived in Athens, Greece and
Other members of the Hell \ difference between working were transported to King's
Sent 10# line are:
up steam and generating a Palace Hotel. They spent three
Lincoln Hanks (Link) Senior, fog.,,
days in Athens visiting the

1hc O/d.1VTTl,E,lt.

Harold Baynes

Acropolis; Parthenon, National
Archeological Museum, Ancient Agora etc. Modern
Athens was also included in city
tours.
Having boarded the TSS
Atlas Luxury Liner in Piraeus,
Athens' seaport, the club made
port-of-calls in six countries;
Greece, Egypt, Cypress, Lebanon, Turkey and Israel.
Special land excursions were
conducted to Greek Islands of
Crete and Rhodes. Other
t!xcursions were made to
Alexandria and Cairo in Egypt,
Beirut in Lebanon, Famagusta
in Cyprus, Anatalya in Turkey
and Haifa, Nazareth, Tex Aviv,
Jerusalem and Bethlehem in
Israel.
There was evidence everywhere that there was an
awakening among the people in
this part of the world. It could
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Kollar Korner
And they found the stone rolled
away from the sepulchre.
St. Luke 24:2
Easter is the day when God
surprised the world, and to
wish you, as I do from my
heart, a Happy Easter is to wish
that the day will bring ever
fresh surprises to you.
Good Friday nig_ht had
seemed the end. What could
those who believed in our Lord
now do?
Many of them
were
scattered; they had gone home.
Had it all been a dream? Some
of them did the only thing they
could; they carried the body of
the Lord to the tomb in a cave
in the rock.
And then what could they
do? They could return to the
tomb a few days later, to care
for all that remained. So the
women came--Mary of Magd ala, Mary the mother of
James, Salome and some
others.
It was very early in the
morning. Perhaps they had
forgotten-- no they remembered: a heavy stone had been
rolled across the entrance to the
cave. "Who will move the
stone for us?" one of them
wondered. But look! They
found the stone rolled away
from the sepulchre. So God
surprised the world.
Years later, the apostle Paul
caught the spirit of this surprise
when he wrote, "Eye hath not
seen, nor ear heard, neither
have entered into the heart of
man, the things which God
hath prepared for them that
love him."
It was God's surprise--the
stone was gone, rolled away
from the entrance to the tomb.
It was God's surprise when a
voice said, "Jesus is not here:
Come, see the place where the
;:,,ord lay." It was God's
surprise, when one whom Mary
Magdalene thought was the
gardener called her by name,
"Mary, Mary." It was God's
surprise, when the broken band
of disciples claimed that Christ
was alive, and called upon the
nation to repent and believe.
And what had been the one
surprise of Easter Day became
the thousand surprise of the
Easter faith all down the ages.
Whenever a man becomes a
christian, what surprises were
in store for him, what stones

by
E. J.
Johnson,
Sponsor

or

Baptist
Student
Movement
rolled away. The surprise of a
heavenly citizenship in the
midst of this present life. The
surprise that pain and suffering
can be filled with love and
strength, with the light of
Easter upon them. The surprise
that death is no more an
enemy but a frie"nd. The
surprise that life can be quite
different if a man belongs to
Christ. "Eye saw not, ear heard
not the things God prepared for
them that love him."
So there comes to us who are
christians the most insidious
temptation: to miss the sense of
surprise which should fill every
part of our christian faith.
God, just because he is God,
is all surprise himself. When we
call him Almighty, we are
saying that his power surprises
every calculation, every expectation. When we call him All
Merciful, we are saying that his
generosity surprises every
human idea of what generosity
means: "Unto seventy-times
seven, "Eye hath not seen, ear
hath not heard." When we
speak of the grace of God, we
are saying that we are ready for
any surprise in the character .of
any man or woman or child .in
the world: Eye hath not seen,
ear hath not heard" what may
happen to any creature when
the God of surprises has laid
his hand-upon him.
Take the miserable tale of
racial division and biterness.
How can that be overcome? By
men and women surprising
themselves with a new vision of
brotherhood and partnership.
How can we as students on a
college campus overcome? By
surprising ourselves with a new
vision of brotherly love. By
surprising ourselves by letting
Christ rise in our lives.
He has overcome death. May
He, by the power of the
Resurrection, surprise our
hearts by putting into them
good desires, and surprise us
again by bringing those desires
to good effect.
0

Biology Staffer Gives Paper

SCENES FROM TALENT SHOW SPONSORED BY STUDENT STAFF

Mrs. Beverly Calhoun of the held semiannually and is
Biology Department, presented attended by scientists and
a scientific research paper students who are interested in
entitled "Possible Isolation of microorganisms.
Serratia marce:,cens as 81.
Mrs. Calhoun's results
Indication of Pathogenic Stool indicate that Serratia marCultures". She presented her cescens, which often causes
research results at the meeting infections, is probably not a
of the Texas Branch of the constituent of the microorganAmerican Society for Micro- isms of the non-diseased
biology held in Houston on intestines. Her paper stimulatMarch 28-30. This meeting is ed several interesting questions
and comments from the
be observed in the improved audience.
living conditions, production of
industrial supplies, food for
JOBS IN DALLAS
home use as well as for
shipping and reasonable evaluCurrent list of job openation of their wares.
irigs for people desiring
The sights, both ancient and
professional positions.
modern, were fantastic. The
Degree and non-degree
people were receptive and
Send $1 check or money
congenial. Politics and war
order to:
rarely entered conversations.
Gaines Listings
Meals and accomodations were
P. 0. Box 47142
good. Fellow tourists enjoyed
Dallas, Texas 75247
shopping in bazaars and many
For list of employment
fine shops.
agencies in Dallas send
In spite of all the wonderful
additional 50c.
experiences, the professors say,
"There's no place like Texas."
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Alpha Mu Gamma

National Foreign Language Weelc
Zeta Xi Chapter of Alpha
Mu Gamma (National Foreign
Language Honor Society)
celebrated National Foreign
Language Week with the
following activities: on Monday, April 1, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Ballroom, there was
a variety program where
members of Alpha Mu Gamma
and other students in the
Foreign Language Department
presented a play in French a~d
German and read poetry tn
French and Spanish.
On Thursday, April 4, at
7:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Ballroom the Awards and
Honors Program was presented. The main speaker for this

event was Ted Hayes who spoke
on the subject "The Third
World and Creole Poets." Pins
and certificates were awarded
to new members of Alpha
Mu Gamma and Honorary
Members.
Students are eligible for
membership in Alpha Mu
Gamma when they have
attained grades of two (2) A's
and one (1) 8 in any foreign
language course plus an over all
average of 8. The following
fifteen (15) students were
initiated in Alpha Mu Gamma
this semester: Charlie Ferguson
III, Cassandra McCoy, Marion
Lucus, Carolyn Greenleaf,
Willie Waters, Iantha Leblanc,
Mary Washington (Miss Prairie

Biology Student Wins Award

WARD'S PHARMACY
:

Waller County's Most Progressive
and Most Modern Drug Store
Telephone VA 6-2445

Hempstead, Texa,

Honorary membership is
extended to any person, who
over a period of years has by his
or her interest and achievement
fostered sympathetic understanding of other peoples,
promoted international friendship and expressed timely
interest in scholarly pursuits.
This year's honorary membership read like "Who's Who in
International Relationships."
The following honorary memberships were extended for this
school year.

CAR PRODUCTION
SAID DOWN 36.8%

Beta Beta Beta Biological co-sponsors, Dr. J. E. Berry and
Honor Society held the district R. D. Humphrey also attended.
Patricia Spiller presented her
convention in Denton, Texas
April 20, 1974. The convention research results in a paper
was co-hosted by the chapters entitled "Sensitivity of human
from North Texas State amniotic U-cells to human
University and Texas Woman's interferon." She discovered
University in Denton. Tri-Beta that interferon, secreted by
is a national undergraduate virus infected cells and which
biological honor society. Texas protects surrounding cells from
and Oklahoma colleges and virus replication, was effective
universities sent representatives in the human amniotic cells.
Patricia Spiller's paper was
to the annual district convention, at which time students judged to be the best presented
presented papers on results of by an undergraduate at the
their research. Tours and field convention. She was awarded a
trips were scheduled to plaque at the banquet which
facilities of interest to biologists culminated the District Convention.
attending the convention.
The students who attended
from the Prairie View chapter
were Clifton Martin, Edwin ATTENTION SKY DIVERS
Interested in sky diving? Any
Fowler, Arlie LeBeaux, and
Patricia Spiller. The faculty male or female who is

"YOUR REXALL STORE"

View 1974-75), Jackie Garrett,
Melodye Walton, Helen Stephens, Jocelyn Vincent, Carolyn
Hill, Rita Willis, Lillian Gosey,
Carolyn Slater.

HONORARY MEMBERS - ALPHA MU GAMMA - Pictured with
President and Mrs. A. I. Thomas and
Mrs. Olivette Higgs, Acting Head of
the Modern Foreign Language Dept.,
are the new honorary members of
Alpha Mu Gamma. Left to right:
Mrs. Olivette Higgs, President A. I.

U.S. auto makers closed the
books on one of their worst
first quarters in 20 years and
turned their attention to a
second quarter which, while
expected to be better, will still
see their plants operating
sluggishly and 90,000 workers
laid off.
The Big Four reported that
they built 591,874 cars in their
U.S. plants during March,
down 36.8% from the 936,120
autos built in those same
facilities a year earlier.
That brought first-quarter
domestic output to a total of
1,788,391 cars, 34% behind last
year's 2,708,263 units and the
sixth worst opening three
months registered by the
industry since the mid-19S0s.
physically qualified can attend
a two day ground school at
LaPorte, Texas. The cost is
$45.00 for the two day ground
school and $5.00 per jump from
12,000 feet. For more information contant CAPT REED at
2310.

New and present members of Alpha Mu Gamma at Honors and Awards

:
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COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and

FURNITURE STORE

Tel. 826-2466
P. 0. Box 535
Hempstead, Texas

THESES - TERM PAPERS..: REPORTS

DIANE E. CALHOUN
TYPIST

826-3238 or 826-2235
REASONABLE RATES
24 HOUR SERVICE

Thomas, Mrs. Iris Thomas, Honorary members: Dr. Victor Sommer,
Mr. C. B. Fry, Mrs. Nora Broussard,
Mrs. Julia Owens, Dr. George Ragland, Dr. C. Edward Tatum. Not
pictured: Dr. James Kirkwood and
Rev. Lee C. Phillips.

Not motorists, but bicyclists were the first to demand paved highways for
faster, easier travel. History is repeating itself today as bicycle enthusiasts
promote special bike lanes
and trails for both pleasure
and' safety.

Mr. Ted Hayes, gifted
young poet, Dramatist,
Playwright and musician spoke on ''The Third
World and Creole Poet."
A native of Lafayette,
Louisiana, he is presently enrolled in the Graduate School of the University of Southwestern
Louisiana in Lafayette._

FOWLERS
SUPERMARKET
SHOP AND SAVE

Mrs. Mamie J. McCloud, Associate Professor of French is in the
process of making plans
to attend the Annual
International
Conference on Bicultural Education at the WaldorfAstoria in New York
Citv, May 13-18. In addition to the l!'P.neral and
sectional sessions May
15-1~. there will be intensive workshops on
May 13, 14. The conference has arranS?ed for
members to _ have__ a
three ( 3 hour) visit to
elementary and secondary schools in New
York City where b_ili!'g-

ual programs are being
used.

S&N SUPER MARKET
Waller

MEATS

GROCERIES

GUARANTY BOND
STATE BANK

at your
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

FRIENDLY GROCER

VA 6-2436

Texas

Waller, Texas
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Athletic Awards Given
At Annual Sports Banquet
Debra Sapenter Is
PY Top Athlete
Debra Sapenter, Prairie
View's women track star was
voted by the athletes as the I. T:
Hunter Athlete of the year at
the annual Prairie Veiw
Athletic Banquet Tuesday
night in Alumni Hall on the PV
campus.
Debra is one of the finest
female track stars in the
country. She tied the national
record in the -220 yard dash at
the Pelican Relays with a 24.1.
She ran in Europe last summer
for the AAU team.
Gus Rich, the Panthers'
starting defensive end from
Milton, Florida, received the
President's Award given to the
athlete with the highest
academic average. Gus posted
a 2.74 grade average for a four
year period.
Other top awards went to

Albert Davis, as the most
valuable baseball player; Lawrence Johnson, the most
valuable basketball player;
Leroy Clark, the most valuable
football ; Marvin Wilson, most
outstanding golfer; Charles
Melton, most valuable tennis;
Roy Geter, most valuable men
track.
HONOREES
Baseball
Most Valuable: Albert Davis
Most Outstanding: Stephen
Henderson
Most Outstanding Freshman:
PV WOMEN'S SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY TEAM
Joe Mitchell
MQst Improved: Lou Smith
Mosf Versatili:: Richard Lane
Baslcetbal/
Most Valuable: Lawerence
Johnson
Most Outstanding: Charles
Grant
The Prairie View Panthers Davis (W) and Riley
Most Outstanding Freshman:
clinched the NAIA District 8
Second Game
Kermit McAdory
Pantherettes
have
run
this
year.
PVU's hurrying Pantherette
000 101 0-2 7 1
Most Versatile: Kenneth Shep- track team added another mile- At the Texas Relays the South Zone baseball title here Jarvis
Tuesday as they swept a Prairie View 301 103 x-812 0
Pard
stone in the women track Pantherettes ran 1:40.8, but it
doubleheader from Jarvis
Woods (L) and Cabbil: Lane
Most Improved: James Gray
circuit when they set a national couldn't be a national record,
Christian,
2-0
and
8-2.
(W)
and Stroman. HR-Steve
Football
record in the Sprint medley because one member Carol
Prairie View, 6-1 in zone play Henderson (2), Prairie View
Cummings, is from Jamaica.
relay at the Drake Relays.
Most Valuable: Let:QX Clark
At the Astrodome meet and 13-13 overall, will meet the
The sprint medley foursome
Most Outstanding Def.: James
North Zone winner in the first
of Charlene Branch, Mary recently, Andrea Bruce, the
Wolf
game of the playoffs Friday in
Most Outstanding Off.: Ernest Wallace. Shirley Williams, Pantherettes' all around fresh Debra Sapenter, set a antional man tied the world record in Dallas.
Jones
Albert Davis, undefeated in
Most Outstanding Freshman: record of I :41.3. However, the the 60-meter hurdles with a 7. 9.
The Pantherettes have re- five zone contests, pitched a
time isn ' t the best the
Halxin Young
corded the best time in the six-hit shutout in the first
Most Coachable: C. L. Whitnation this year in the 440-relay game. Joe Mitchell scored both
tington
(46.1), and mile relay (3:45.8). Panther runs after drawing
Most Improved: Ellis Caple
All American Debra Sapen- walks both times.
Golf
Steve Henderson led a
ter,
has the nation's best time
Most Outstanding: Marvin
in
the
440-yard
dash
(53.8)
adn
barrage
of 12 Panther hits with
Wilson
220-yard dash (24.1).
a pair of homers in the second
Most Improved : Ron Smith
game. Henderson got a three
The Pantherettes will particiTennis
pate in the women division of run shot that opened the
Most Valuable: Charles Melton
the Southwestern Athletic scoring in the first inning and
Most Improved: George Blue
Conference meet in Baton came back in the fifth for a
Men Track
Rouge, May 10-11.
bases-empty home run.
Most Valuable: Ray Geter
"Not only a great arm
Jarvis
000 000 000---0 7 2
Steve Henderson, PVU Prairie View 010 001 OOx-2 6 1 saver, but a great conversaMost Outstanding: Cleophus
Johnson (L) and Hunter; tion piece and ice breaker."
top baseball star. Steve
Sharpe
hit two homeruns in one
Most Outstanding Freshman:
of Panthers wins over
John Derrett
Most Outstanding Cross CounJarvis Tuesday.
try: Robert Shaw
Most Improved: Jonathan Beal
MONDAY, MAY 6

PY Pantherettes Nat'I Panther Baseball Team
Sprint Medley Champs Wins NA/A Zone Title
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DEBRA SAPENTER
PVU Athlete of th;

year.

Fina l Examination Schedule

Pitch

In!

_Gus Rich, PVU football star, with university
president, !Jr· A. I. Thomas. Gus won the award
as the semor athlete with highest academic average.

Is Working - - Winfree's
CITIZENS STATE BANK
Super
Market
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
P. 0. Box 575

Phone 82(>.2431

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

Box 601

Phone VA 6-2418

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

For Classes Beginning at 7 :30 MWF ___ -· ·-·-- . __ 7 :30 a.m ..to 9 :30 a.m.
8 :30 MWF -------·-·-------· 9 :30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.
9 :30 MWF ----------·· 11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m.
10 :30 MWF _ ----·--------- _ 1 :30 p.m. to 3 :30 p.m.
11 :30 MWF _______ ----------· 3 :30 p.m. to 5 :30 p.m.
All classes meeting after 5 :30 p.m. are to be
given Examination dur1ng the regular class
period.
TUESDAY, MAY 7
7:30 Trh _____ -----·-·--------- 7:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
9 :00 ITh ___ _ ___________ 9 :30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.
10 :30 Trh _______ 11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
12 :30 MWF ___ ___ ---·---- 7 :30 a.m. to 9 :30 a.m.
1 :30 MWF _____________ 9 :30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.
2:30 MWF ---·---·-·----=--11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
3 :30 MWF ··----------------- 1 :30 p.m. to 3 :30 p.m.
4 :30 MWF ---·----------·- 3 :30 p.m. to 5 :00 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 9
12 :00 ITh .. __ _________ 7 :30 a.m. to 9 :30 p.m.
1 :30 ITh --·- _____________ 9 :30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.
3 :00 ITh ___ -----··----·---- 11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m.
4 :30 Trh _---·-----------· ____ 1 :30 p.m. to 3 :30 p.m.
All Concepts of Health classes will be scheduled
during the regular class period.
. All Graduate Classes meeting on Wednesday evenmg. Final Examinations may be arranged by the
Professor.
All NROTC and AROTC Examinations will be
scheduled by the Professor of NROTC and AROTC.
All Chemistry 114 Final Examinations will be given
from 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. on Wednesday in Harrington
Science Auditorium 121A, 122B, also Rooms 116 and
117.

All English 213 will take final Examinations at
5:30 p .. m., Monday in Harrington Science Auditorium
121A, 122B, also Rooms 116 and 117.
All Englisl: 223 w_ill take final exainations at 5:30
p.m., Tuesday m Harngnton Science Auditorium 121A
122!3; also Rooms 11- and 117.
~
All Physical Education Practice Examinations will
be schedu1E¥I by the Head of the Physical Education
Department.

